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Dear Parents / Carers, 

 

Book Week Author Visits – Zanib Mian 

 

We are really looking forward to our author visit from Zanib Mian which is taking place on Tuesday 24th March. 

 

ZANIB MIAN is an accomplished children’s author whose books have featured on BBC’s Cbeebies Bedtime Stories and The Guardian for their 

contribution to diversity in children’s literature. Zanib studied Molecular Cell Biology at University College London and went on to teach 

Science in secondary schools before she made the decision to give up the career to create change within children’s publishing. She felt that 

diverse characters from all minorities and backgrounds weren’t being fully represented in books for young children.  

 

Wintone’s book shop in Sherborne are offering us the following books at a discounted rate which you can pre-order: 

 

Title: Planet Omar (1) Accidental Trouble Magnet – Age 7 + 
Synopsis: Welcome, readers, to the imaginative brain of Omar! You might not know me yet, but once you open the 
pages of this book you'll laugh so hard that snot will come out of your nose (plus you might meet a dragon and a 
zombie - what more could you want?). 
My parents decided it would be a good idea to move house AND move me to a new school at the same time. As if I 
didn't have a hard enough time staying out of trouble at home, now I've also got to try and make new friends. 
What's worse, the class bully seems to think I'm the perfect target. 
 
At least Eid's around the corner which means a feast (YAY) and presents (DOUBLE YAY). Well, as long as I can stay in 
Mum and Dad's good books long enough... Chosen as the CBBC Book of the Month for June 2019! 
 

RRP: £6.99. All Saints discounted pre-order: £5.99 

 

 

Title: Planet Omar (2) Unexpected Super Spy – Age 7 + 
Synopsis: 
Welcome back to Planet Omar! The second book in Zanib Mian's laugh-out-loud series, with amazing cartoon-style 
illustrations from Nasaya Mafaridik. Perfect for fans of Tom Gates and Wimpy Kid. 
 
Omar and his friends have been saving up their pocket money for ages so they can have the world's most epic Nerf 
Blaster battle. But when Omar discovers that his mosque is in trouble, they decide to donate their pennies to help 
save it. Then they try to raise some more money by:  Doing some chores (boorrring), Selling some home-made 
cookies (deeelicious), Holding a talent contest (YESSSSSSS). Everything goes PERFECTLY until the money mysteriously 
goes missing. Can they work out who has taken it in time to stop the mosque closing down? And what exactly is 
Omar's sister Maryam hiding in her room...? 
 
 

                                               RRP: £6.99. All Saints discounted pre-order: £5.99 
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Title: My Dad’s Beard – Age 4+ 
 

Synopsis: 

An adorable little character shows us how much he admires his dad by sharing amusing observations and 

heartfelt sentiments of his beard; and why he and the family love it. A perfect picture book with large, bold 

illustrations to read aloud, or for small children to read to themselves time and time again. 

 

 RRP: £12. 99. All Saints discounted pre-order: £11.99 

 

If you are interested in purchasing any of these amazing books, which can be then autographed by Zanib when she visits the 

school, please complete and return the following slip by 12/03/2020. Many thanks. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Book Pre Order Request 

Please complete and return the following slip by 12/03/2020. Many thanks. 

 

Title: Planet Omar (1) Accidental Trouble Magnet – Age 7  £5.99 each 

 

Child’s Name(s):……………………………………………………..   No. of copies required: ………………………….. 

 

 
Title: Planet Omar (2) Unexpected Super Spy – Age 7 + £5.99 each 

 

Child’s Name(s):……………………………………………………..   No. of copies required: ………………………….. 

 
 

       Title: My Dad’s Beard – Age 4+ £11.99 each 

 
          Child’s Name(s):……………………………………………………..   No. of copies required: ………………………….. 

 
 
I have enclosed the sum of £…………..   Cash   Cheque 
 
 
 
Parent Name: ………………………………………………….                                       Parent Signature ………………………………………. 
 

  


